WHAT IS THE EMPIRE?
In the Senate discussions of the Debt problem
Senator Hadfield suggested (and the suggestion was
supported by an important metropolitan newspaper
in America) that Britain might settle her debt by
transferring Canada to the United States, that this
transfer of 'property* would be accepted as full pay-
ment. Yet the Statute of Westminster had already
been written several years and the facts of which
it is merely a recognition been evident for forty
or fifty.
Mr, Frederic Bausman, a Federal Judge of the
Supreme Court of Washington in his book Facing
Europe writes:
'So extensive is the British Empire's possession of
raw materials that it is hardly likely she will long re-
main poor; and for that matter it is not in a military
writer. A questioner would seek to explain or justify the conduct of
Italy by the density of the Italian population. I would point out that
the density of population m England and Wales was just about twice
what it is in Italy. The retort would come immediately: 'Oh, but you
have the whole of the Empire to go to.1 Did the questioner then think
that it was open to Britain to send her unemployed as she wished into
Canada and Australia? Why, yes, of course. Did the questioner then
dunk that the immigration laws of Canada or Australia were made by
the British Parliament and Government? Equally, of course. I might
even get a disquisition on the British Constitution: All Bills, in every
British Parliament, had to have the royal assent, and the King would
certainly withhold assent if the Bill were inimical to British interest.
Usually the questioners - educated, many engaged in the study of poli-
tical science - had never heard of the Statute of Westminster. If its
purport were explained they were quite sure there was a catch in it
somewhere. And if, to cut argument short, I declared that Britain had
no more power to vary the immigration restrictions of Australia or
Canada than she had to vary those of the United States, I was met with
quite open disbelief based on the line of argument, 'It could not be true
because if it were true it would be absurd,*

